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MANY A LEADS A WOMAN TO THE ALTAR-AFTERWARDS LEAD

STANDARD READERS AND ADVERTISERS ,
The Standard deoiree ta Impreoa upon It's read- 

ip' attaatiô» that ft still haa a number af capita

if x«u dont receive yiw Standard promptly we 
want you to kick, sod kick hard. Every reader In 
Calgary, and meet « Weffteffr Canada, including 
Albert* and Saskatcbwan, should get their Stand
ard on Saturday-m Wmk tor MM# reading. If 
you don't get it, li lt either the fault of the de
livery boy or the malle. In either event we can 
not correct the complaint without learning of the 
non-delivery, eo kick like a bay cteer every time 
you fail to pet the great Sunday Newepaper, The 
Calgary (Western) Standard.

which the pebricher» willofYhe Good Cheer
ill tree of ta any ef year

relative» wc their
will be seat with-

to you. Do K
Calgary, Atoerta.

INDEPENDENT OPTIMISTIC
S GREETINGS

Offer of the Canada Is Doing
Government

WarYOfiNot Satisfactory ensive

■
Entries so far Provinces fer c Month or e rro-Uerman tJement Is Vomp 

A-nihilatcd—The Czar Will Abdicj 
in Favor of the Crown Prince— 

Alexandrovitch Is Regent'

want $1.90 For Their Crops. BIG HOTEL TO CLOSE
The King Edward, Adel in Toronto 

baa announced that They will ctoee. 
Since the advent of prohibition the 
hotel nas been ste#lly losing money.

the History Much discussion has been indulged l 
in in the past few weeks between the I 
government and representatives of 1 
the farming Interests respecting the . 
government taking over the entire 
wheat crop of the country guarantee
ing the farmers a stated price.

‘ After much deliberation the gov
ernment officials suggested that <1.30 
per bushel would be a price that 
would satisfy the government to be 
paid for the entire crop.

The farming representatives have 
objected to this price because they 
feel that in view of the fact that 
price of living has advanced so 
grealy that a material advance should 
be made In the price should the gov
ernment carry out Its determination 
o take ever the crop.

The following bulletin has been Is
sued by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture which Is in session In 
Regina:

"Respecting the matter ef fixing 
or guaranteeing a price for the sur
plus crop of Canadian wheat ter the 
year 1917 discussed with you at your 
request ta Ottawa on March 3, by 
representatives of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture your sugges
tion that a price be fixed about <1.80 
a bushel basis No. 1 northern Fort 
William for the entire crop was con
sidered by the full meeting ef the 
council here, today, end after full de
liberation upon the matter the coun
cil hairing is stew the present high 
cost of production believe that to co

production of 
fw. It is ad

visable to to a mlntmupa price oovqr-

8t. John, N. B.—Canada has been
doing her share in providing troupe

and Will be Greatest 
\ North America

to meet the overseas* demand. Thou
sands of troops have arrived in New 
Brunswick within the last few weeks 
tor final training before embarking at 
Halifax. N. S-, for England. The 
housing and Seeding of these troops 
has proved quite a .problem, but Is 
being’ met successfully and has 
brought increased business prosperity 
te the province.

Major-General Lessard, inspector- 
general for eastern Canada, has been 
here supervising the work of mobili
sation. He recently wae quoted ns 
saying that IMAM additional men 
would bo needed within the next few 
months to offset possible casualties 
to the spring offensive and to keep

TURKS ADMIT FALL OF BAGDAD
The evacuation of -Bagdad by the 

Turiw was announced the early part
of the week. Upwhrds of 16,000 pris
oners te reported ta have been taken.

BRElWElRY MUST >AY TAXES 
i The application \6t She Mountain 

Spring Brewery Co. for exemption 
from taxes for a certain period urge 
denied by the municipal law commit
tee in session at Edmonton.

(By wireless)Ford Is In England- London, March It.—A reveletk* has been in
complete overthrow of the

Builder te InvestAmerican that the egar will
tlOAOftOOO In Fiant*

CALLS LOW WOMEN COOK»the dee tiny of
K means that tire are bow

complete powerCHINA.SEVERS
Dispatches the midi 

state that China hat 
malic relations with 
have taken 
merchant

iTtONS
other wen know* etbdfc. The entries 
so tar indicate that tide well be tire 
largest esta of bulls to be held to , 
North America this year. .

Arrangements use new being made , 
by Mr. B. L. Richardson, the genial ; 
manager of the show, for the proper ,i 
transportation and housing of such , 
noted Stock.

The spring sale will begin on tire , 
morning ef April 19, and w<H run tar 
three day*. The prise list has Je* 

r the association, to- 
Stenetory notes regard
ons of the sale.

__t_ __ _ t|m the anneal spring
horse shew will be held to the big 
arena which. should gladden the 
hearts of all lovers of horses.

Society will welcome back this 
i ft baa always proved a red 
i7 (or night) in the sooial llfe 
tty, the bolding of the spring 

horse show.
The Met that special rates wflj. be

> ref the. week. All Canada as well

at fun strength. to see the
of all. German large numbers of wttb this welcome taking to the war tale-tBmiighal. troops has Stimulated recruiting.

hy -a recent eaN tarSince the provtactat election tire work ef the for UÉP army,world were cognisant Of (fteftret tiret
>ed vtger and a a revolution wap to he Re* Tfteee•petition has developed among the Alf- eta. etitt # th| beet

•the ages of, M 
signed to th* T

to beunit* been evident tor
their doorst -FAIRPLAY"

i of by Alberta soldiers than Algar 
lag and outspoken journal “Fairplay." 
ilishcd (1915) it has been his policy 
graft and coruptlon that is rampant 

I deadly an enemy Internally as Is 
ran of the South African campaign, 
l turned men together and form the 
l in Calgary, which Is spoken of as 
1 minion.

Past Week tore to beand appeals from
heard, anilthe pulpit and attar tor Canadians “to 

do their hit" to meeting with » ready

Officers and seen alike express 
confidence that the war to approach
ing lie final staffs and alt are eager
for service at Me front. Increased 
activity on the pert of German sub-

sad fareshitch
They mustgather With tiret wee least oneOver see

lacking.
ra of theNEW MAP ISSUED BY

OWAHTWEpiT AT OTTAWA 
A new nta|Jng Just been Issued by 

the railway Ttifids branch, department 
of the Interior, Ottawa, which will no 
doubt be hailed with pleasure by the 
mercantile and

leaked by slow di and theCalgary
marines in the Atlantic has caused to tireWomen's
little concern, Officiels point eut tiretpueq^Beys of tiw country.to this city t sent tosure the not one life was lost In the trailetter past week.REVEILLE

Wake: the stiver dusk returning 
Dp the beach of darkness brims. 

And the ship of sunrise burning 
Strands upon the eastern rime.

the vaulted shadow shatters.

are butof more thantation flashed tar and wide ftby Sto eonfCanadian the allies
commun-

lends and it wlH be an incentive
greater effort on the part of those
home.

Wake
Trampled to the floor It spanned. 

And the tent of night to tatters 
Straws the sky-pavlltoned land.

’tis late for lying:

for this gala week and to do the» 
spring shopping.

Many surprises are to store for the 
public not only to the stock entries 
bat to the horse show entries. Visit
ors are going to see animals that they 
have heard much about but have 
never had the pleasure of a close 
scrutiny.

A striking event each night will be 
the parading of Frank Oollteutt’s 
wonderful Hereford bull, which is 
valued at over $11,000, a price that 
he* been exceeded only once to 
America's history.

Likewise there will be running and 
Jumping races and a “push ball” game 
on horses that will be es Interesting 
as It Is exciting. The ball for this 
event costa over <600 and stands six 
feet high. Teams of 10 men from

*e guaranteed and that a maximum
price of <1.90 baste No.l northern 
Fort William be fixed. Spreads in 
prices on grades lower than No. 1 
northern to be fixed on the actual 
difference in- value between such 
grades as determined by milling and 
baking tests or if a flat price be 
decided upon such price should be 
<1.70 a bushel basis No. 1 northern. 
Fort William, this being less than the 
average price of No. 1 northern at 
Fort William during the last six 
months.”

A report from Ottawa says that to 
case the government takes over the 
surplus wheat crop that the following 
prices would be satisfactory:

That a minimum price of <1.60 and 
a maximum price of <1.M for No. 1 
northern at Winnipeg should be fixed, 
or, falling that, that a flat price of 
<1.70 on the same basis at Fort Wil
liam would be saisfactory.
WILLARD TO CONTINUE

IN THE CIRCUS ffUMNESB
Tom Jones, acting for Jess Wil

lard, signed a contract with the man
agement of the Buffalo Bill Wild 
West show for the sommer season 
of 1917. The show formerly was the 
101 Ranch show of Oklahoma The

Great Scientist 
Dies and Sends 

Back Message

FEW HORSES LEFT FOR ARMY

It Would Be Impossible te Supply 
War Needs, an Expert Says

gatd, of St. Albert; Mrs. R. H. Mac- 
Phereon and Mrs. B. 8. Nicholls, or 
Ryley; Mrs. J. E. Galey, of Holman; 
Mrs. J. A. McKenzie, of Nightingale ; 
Mrs. J. Byer, Mrs. C. C. Watershut, 
Mrs. D. A. Langston, Mrs. C. E. Henker, 
Mrs. James Daley and Mrs. E. H. Arlt, 
of Granum; Mrs. George H. Buckley 
and Mrs. Bertha Harman, of Carman- 
gay ; Mrs, B. G. Holtze and Miss Corn
wall, of Milk River; Mrs. Jean Mul- 
drew, of Edmonton ; Mr* A. H. Ed
wards, of Vermillon; Mrs. A. H. Rog-

Up, lad, up, „ _
Hear the drums of morning play; 

Hark, the empty highway crying 
“Who’ll beyond the hills awayî”

Towns and countries woo together.
Forelands beacon, belfries call; 

Never lad that trod on leather 
Lived to feast his heart with all.

A. E. HOUSMAN.

are held, or at which title deeds or 
other important documents of a simi
lar nature may be regirtered. This 
data is of obvious benefit and im
portance to all those having matters 
of a litigious nature to hand. The 
new publication shows, -by an elabor
ate, but not complicated, color 
scheme, the location of both land 
registration and Judicial districts, to 
the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta. Certain towns 
containing both court house and 
registry office are Indicated on the 
may by a circle ef one color, while 
those containing one, but not both of 
these conveniences, are shown by a 
circle of a distinctive nature. Where 
the county court—as distinguished 
from the supreme, or court of king’s 
bench—sits, this too is indicated. 
Those pieces which are the centers 
of land titles or land registration dis
tricts, are shown on the map by boun
dary lines of different colors.

Application to the superintendent

London.—Dr. Wood Hutchison, the 
noted United States physician, who 
is at present to London, stated that 
the deadliest enemy in warfare to the 
soldiers was streptococcus, not bul
let*

Thirty years ago the regular ratio 
of deaths from disease in war com
pared with deaths on the field from 
wounds was seven to one. -The Bng-

“lf the United States needed homes 
for military purpose* it would Be 
almost impossible to supply that 
need,” John F. Ryan, head of a Cana
dian national bureau of breeders, said 
recently. His statement Is based 
upon long experience and much In
vestigation. He has Interviewed and 
had business dealings with the In
spectors of almost every belligerent 
nation. hTe excessive call upon ttes 
stock of horses in this country has 
very nearly depleted 1L

"My estimate Is that the United 
States has shipped to France and 
England alone about 1,860.660 horses 
from October 8, 1914, to February > 
1917," Mr. Ryan continued “to edi
tion to this Italy has taken about

Woman Claims That She Has Received 
Word From the Great Scientist

Prof. Hugo Mumeterberg, the Har
vard plhyschologist, hee spoken from 
the deed, according to Mies Caroline 
T. Rttebury, a Brookttoe, Mass., “ex
plorer” to the psychic field. "Spirit 
return is truth," Is the message Miss 
PQeflrary aaye die received from the 
famous deiver into the mysteries of the 
human mind.

Munsterberg, in Ufa was frankly 
skeptical of communication from be
yond the grave end he ffsre net a little 
study to Its possibilities. When the

“GOD SAVE OUR MEN' 
God save our noble men. 
May they return again. 

Victorious!
Defend them now, we pray, 
Go with them day by day. 
Give them the victory,

God save our men!

Rodril, Mr». Caldwell, Mn* Maguire 
and Mr* Montgomery, of Wetaakiwin; 
Mrs. Taylor, of Shinny Bank; Mr* 
MacGregor, of Wlmborne; Mr». Enaen,

Lord Jesus, let Thy, love 
Fall on them from Above,

On them descend!
With them their sorrows share, 
Help them their pains to bear. 
When death their life shall tear 

Frota them away!

tion of awarding additional medals 
will he a most exciting one.

As a whole the spring stock and 
horse shawls going to be a groat 
event

1(6,600 and the Greeks about 86,900. 
"to April of test year there wereon either side. In the present war 

on the western front 96.97 per cent 
of the wounded recovered; that was 
to say, of those who were not so ter
ribly lacerated that they died at one» 
or within 24 hour* only about throe 
or four in 100 died.

of Wetaakiwin; Mrs. Ball, of Milk Riv
er; Mr* MaeKay, of Vulcan; Mrs. 
Skomer, of Raymond; Mrs. Pollock, iff 
Retlaw; Mr* Rome,

Munaterberg’e doubts Increased.
Mise Pflebury. the recipient of Mun- 

sterberg’s “message," ts not a medi
um, but is merely interested to 
spiritualism. She te the editor of

ne real cavalry herses available hi 
America, to the beginning it was pos
sible to get several thonsaad to Ken-

Hawkins
and Mrs. Johns, of Retlaw; Mrs. J. H. 
Brown and Mr* Jamieson, of Del- 
burne; Mr* Wilson, of Wain Wright ; 
Mrs. Hunt, of Tofleld; Mrs. McArthur, 
of TTOchu; Miss H. Zurke, of Huxley;

Mrs. Noble, of

4neky ; today it would he possible to 
get hardly a carload. Thé same holds 
true to other state*”

of railway tends branch, department 
of the Interior, Ottawa, will secure a 
copy of tills useful map, gratis.

The Plaza is the place whereGod save our King and Queen, 
Long may they live and reign,

In righteousness!
In love may they be found,
In Jesus Christ abound,
With thy rich blessing crown'd. 

Till Jesus come*
J. W. BATES.

get something to eat, while you II -Barton Idee* a weekly -publicationmunie and singing.
When the spirit of Muusteiberg re
vealed Heeff to her, she say* she wee 
not even thinking ef the psychologist, 
who died December 6. Mise PUabury 
mM she bed a feetang that a strong 
personality had entered the room. 
Then this message, she say* came to 
her:

“I, a spirit, came to you, not because 
<yf any special relationship or because 
I am particularly Interested to you as 
an Individual, but because you are 
tree and willing to give to the public 
any truths that may come to you from 
the occtift world.

“When I was an Inhabitant of the 
earth I always endeavored to be hon
est with myself and honest with the 
public, and I did not then find any 
proofs that excarnate being communi
cate with their earth friends. 1 am 
still living, and I still endeavor to be 
honest with myself end with the 
world. I therefore bring this mes-

“Although I -have been in the spirit 
world but a brief time, I have received 
absolute proof that excarnate beings 
can and do communicate with their 
earth friends.

“However valuable the messages I 
may bring in future time, this ope to
day is important: Spirit return is a 
truth. I am Hugo Muneterberg."

Mrs. Bury, of Olds;
Ncbleterd; Mr* Bally, of Cereal; Mrs. 
Campbell and Mise B. Keith, of Delta; 
Mrs. Carmichael and Mrs. Phipps, of 
Strome; Mr* Fraser, Mrs. Reesor, 
Mr* Mercer and Mrs. Paulson, of 
Bawlf; Mr* Welsh, of Rosebud; Mrs. 
Briggs and Mrs. Edgar, of Innls fall; 
Mrs. Falkirk and Mrs. Archer, of Did» 
bury; Mrs. McPhee and Mrs. Hall, of 
Queenstown; Mrs. Stranger, of Strath
more.

OKI MAN SUBMARINE NEW EYES FOB THE FRENCH ARMY

GERMANY'S BOAT WARFARE
WAS A COMPLETE FAILURE

During Last Month German U Boats 
Sank Only OnedHfch of Expected 
Tonnage.

New York, March 16.—Germany’s 
"ruthless” prognkn of staking one 
million tons of British shipping a 
month, and end the war in three 
months by starving England, failed 
to February.

/Two hundred and two vessels of 
approximately 420,460 gross tonnage 
were sunk in February. - This com
pares with 164 vessels of 338.861 
gross tonnage to January. Norwegian

GLOOMY OUTLOOK IN GERMANY
London (by mail)—"Thus far only 

fragmentary reports of the remarkable 
debate to the Prussian Diet on the 
food crisis have been printed to the 
German newspapers,” A dispatch from 
Reuter’s Amsterdam/ correspondent 
says. “The Vorwaerts, received today, 
contains the following passage from 
the speech of Herr Hofer (a Socialist 
member of the Prussiàn Diet):

“ ‘The mortality amdng elderly peo
ple is Increasing at A terrible rate, 
while epidemics are spreading every
where, owing to the decreased powers 
of resistance. The situation Is much 
more serious than has been admitted. 
The numbers of suicidés Is increasing 
and parents are killing their children, 
owing to their Inability to obtain fodf 
for them. Tet the pr" 
which long ago bee 
scarce, Is to be tocreas

PIKE RETURN8 Tl
R. A. Pike, former]

Balrd-BottereU Co., am 
Winnipeg manager fo 
has returned to Calgari 
this city his future hoi

President

CO., limi'teo
the month’s total. The February fig
ures were the highest for one month, 
however.

Shipping destroyed since the war be
gan, exclusive of war vessels, repre
sents 10 per cent of the world’s mer
chant marine as It existed August 1, 
1914, according to figures published by 
the Journal of Commerce today. Con
struction of new ships has offset most 
of the losses, It was stated.

The statistics record the destruction 
of 1,673 vessels of 4,811,100 gross ton* 
of which more than half was owned by 
Great Britain. The next heaviest suf
ferer has been Norway, with France 
third, Italy fourth and Germany fifth.

Entente losses have been about 76 
per cent, of the total, an^ Teutonic 20 
per cent.

JACK NESS QUITS THE GAME 
Chicago.—Jack Ness, who has been 

considered by many as Comidkey's 
one best bet for the first base posi
tion, has retired from baseball for 
good. The player who shattered To 
Cobb’s record for consecutive hitting, 
disgruntled over a cut to his last 
year’s contract, believes he can make 
more money to the long run by learn
ing the machinist's trade and playing 
semi-pro ball. He has returned a 
contract calling for <2,600 to the Sox 
owner. His last year’s contract was 
<3,600.

CALGARY
manager for 

until recently 
this concern, 

and will make
CMi ***

In addition to the nse ef arnnplneaa and balloons the Weneh Array 
has devised tide periscope ef giant atae fax field ass. U le eoltapaabl* 
being moved about on wheels; it has peeved to be a valuable part oS 
the equipment.

irden anymore.Don't say Cabaret 
Be up to date and * 
to The Plaza”

This one-man submarine shown to photo ie now being tried out for
and would be need in large numbers in eveut of ly you are goingcoast defence pui

purposes to turn them out from his factory by theHenry Pol
thousands.
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